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School board vice chair Kanninen  
to address FCA virtually Oct. 14

Arlington School Board Vice Chair 
Barbara Kanninen will be the featured 
speaker at FCA’s virtual monthly meet-
ing Oct . 14 . The meeting will be live 
streamed on FCA’s Facebook page and 
residents can submit questions through 
the chat function .

A member of the school board since 
2015, Kanninen was recently named the 
board’s liaison to FCA . She has served 
previously as chair of the board and 
visited with FCA in 2018 for ceremo-
nies marking the completion of the 
expansion and renovation of Abingdon 
Elementary . She also participated in the 
ribbon-cutting for the renovated school . 

When classes resumed on Sept . 8, 
Fairlington families adjusted their 
routines to a virtual learning environ-
ment, while school board members and 
School Superintendent Francisco Durán monitored both technology chal-
lenges and the options for returning to some form of in-person classes later 
in the year . 

Kanninen noted that “Our goal this year is the same as every year: to provide 
an excellent education to every one of our students . Unfortunately, given the 
virus rate in our community and across Virginia, it has simply not been safe 
yet to open our classrooms to in-person learning . The superintendent has 
been clear that he hopes to begin phasing students into the hybrid model 
(part virtual, part in-person) in October, and we hope to phase all students 
into the hybrid model by November . 

“This can only happen,” she continued, “if our virus rate declines . We are 
hopeful that our community will practice all safety protocols so that we can 
begin bringing our children back into our schools . “ 

During her remarks, Kanninen is expected to discuss major aspects of the 
school board’s action plan for the 2020-2021 school year, including vir-
tual learning and the options for in-person instruction later this year . One 

Continued on page 23

Barbara Kanninen visited with FCA 
President Guy Land at FCA’s 2018 
meeting celebrating the completion 
of the Abingdon Elementary project. 
Photo by Kent Duffy. 
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Coming up …
The FCA Board invites all Fairlington residents to attend 
its meetings, which occur on the second Wednesday of 
the month at the Fairlington Community Center (3308 S . 
Stafford St .) unless otherwise noted . Before the beginning 
of each monthly Executive Board meeting, FCA members 
may address the board on matters affecting the commu-
nity, limited to three minutes per member .

FCA monthly meeting October 14 
Special presentation: Arlington School Board member 
Barbara Kanninen will discuss the school board’s work 
plan for the 2020-2021 school year . The meeting will be 
held virtually and streamed on FCA’s Facebook page . Resi-
dents may ask questions through the chat box .

Regular board business: 

Meeting minutes: Minutes of prior meetings can be 
found on the FCA website .

Online resources:
Find more information on the FCA website,  
www .fca-fairlington .org . Sign up for updates delivered to 
your inbox .

Find us on Facebook at Fairlington Citizens 
Association .

Find the latest AFB online at the FCA website the week 
before hard copies hit doorsteps .

Web design by Avatar Systems Ltd ., Alexandria, VA,  
www .avatar-systems .com .

•  Approval of September  
minutes

• Unfinished business

•  Officer and  
committee reports

• New business

Fairlington Citizens Association
PO Box 6182 • Arlington, VA 22206-0182

571-403-1943 • president@fca-fairlington .org

Board of Directors
Officers

Guy Land, President
Jennifer Davies, Vice President

Ed Hilz, Treasurer
Rebecca Sayres, Secretary

Directors
Julie Butler
Kent Duffy

Donald Staren-Doby
Chris Weathers
Sam Wolbert

Fairlington Neighborhood 
Conservation Committee

Chair: Ed Hilz • 703-379-6435 • treasurer@fca-fairlington .org

All Fairlington Bulletin
Published monthly by the FCA
Circulation: 3,449 households

Editor: Vacant
Advertising Manager: Katarina Lesandric

Distribution Manager: Noemi Riveira

—— DEADLINE ——
6 PM, 10th of month preceding publication month for 

commercial advertising, mini-ads, and editorial copy .
Send material on disk with paper proof to: 

FCA • PO Box 6182 • Arlington, VA 22206-0182
Email editorial announcements to: 

editor@fca-fairlington .org
Email commercial and mini ads to: 

admanager@fca-fairlington .org
Drop off location: Drop box in the Fairlington  

Community Center, 3308 S . Stafford Street or pay via 
PayPal at fca .fairlington .ads@gmail .com

COMMERCIAL ADVERTISING RATES
Artwork and check made payable to FCA are due the 10th 
of the month preceding desired publication date . Direct 
inquiries regarding advertising file requirements to the 

Advertising Manager at 571-403-1942 .

Ad Size Height Width Rate
1/8 page 2 3/16 in . 3 5/8 in . $47
1/4 page 4 5/8 in . 3 5/8 in . $94
1/2 page 4 5/8 in . 7 .5 in . $195
Full-Page 9 .5 in . 7 .5 in . $395
Back Cover (Full Page) 9 .5 in . 7 .5 in . $505
Full-Page Insert (1 Side) 11 in . 8 .5 in . $525
Full-Page Insert (2 Sides) 11 in . 8 .5 in . $570

Publication of advertisements in no way implies an endorse-
ment by the FCA or its board members of the advertisers’ 
products or services . AFB reserves the right to refuse any ad-
vertisement based upon either content or artistic expression . 
The opinions expressed by columnists and letter writers are 
theirs and should not be taken as reflecting the opinions of 
the FCA or its board members . AFB reserves the right to edit 
or refuse contributions . All photographs are © copyright the 
photographer or source identified .

Fairlington is a National Register and Virginia 
Landmark Historic District

For more information, visit www.fca-fairlington.org
Copyright © 2020, Fairlington Citizens Association

Designed and printed by More Vang .

USEFUL CONTACTS
If you see something immediately  
alarming or suspicious, call 911 .
Police, Alexandria (non-emergency) 703-746-4444
Police, Arlington (non-emergency) 703-558-2222
Animal Warden 703-931-9241
Dominion (power outages) 888-667-3000
Fairlington Community Center 703-228-6588
Metrobus Complaints 703-228-7929
Miss Utility 811
Pothole Patrol Hotline 703-228-6485
Shirlington Library 703-228-6545
Street Light Hotline 703-228-6511
www .arlingtonva .us/departments/Environmental
Services/dot/traffic/streetlights/index .htm
Helicopter Noise Complaints  Mike Lucier (VA 8th Dist .)
 202-225-4376
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T-i-m-b-e-r!!

Contributors this month: Lynne Blasi, 
Tina Byrd, Jennifer Davies, Kent Duffy, Kelley 
Kurtz, Guy Land, Beth McGinn, Rebecca Sayres, 
Bill Sullivan, Jackie Winkelvoss, and Sam 
Wolbert .

Some images in this publication may be  
digitally enhanced.

president’s 
Message

“What does FCA do?” That’s a question I occasion-
ally get as residents sort through the differences 
between their condo association and FCA . 

FCA’s work falls into three broad categories . 

Our primary mission is to represent Fairlington in conversations with 
local officials, better connecting them with the community . An example 
of this will be our virtual meeting Oct . 14 in which Arlington School 
Board Vice Chair Barbara Kanninen will join us to discuss the school 
board’s work plan for this school year . FCA has often worked with the 
school board, particularly on issues that affect Abingdon Elementary . 

FCA frequently weighs in with Arlington and Alexandria on real estate 
development proposals near the neighborhood . We provided testimony 
to the planning commission and the county board on the proposal 
for increased density in Shirlington . We will be fully engaged with the 
county as it considers an application to redevelop Park Shirlington . 

Our second major emphasis is strengthening the sense of community 
and enriching life in Fairlington . We focus on things that can bring 
residents together and add value to their Fairlington experience . The 
popular Fairlington Farmers Market, which has now become a valued 
part of the community, is an outgrowth of FCA work . 

More recent examples include September’s family movie night and the 
forthcoming Alexandria Symphony brass concert . Both events afford 
families the chance for a fun outside activity that is convenient and 
socially distanced . 

Finally, we facilitate community-wide conversations and opportunities . 
Our response to COVID linked the condo associations, the PTA, the 
county, businesses, and other organizations in a coordinated effort to 
meet the needs of residents of Fairlington and Park Shirlington . 

That effort built on the relationship we forged with the condo and 
homeowner association presidents several years ago when we created an 
informal council of presidents to discuss common challenges . 

Through our COVID work we identified the need for a Fairlington-
focused nonprofit and established Fairlington Cares, which will launch 
its operations this fall . 

Now we are looking at ways we, as a community, can address issues of 
racism and inclusion .

Through all of these things, FCA seeks to enhance the quality of life in 
Fairlington . We welcome your help .

Guy Land, FCA President 
president@fca-fairlington .org

Calendar
Fairlington Knits
Monday, October 5, 6:30 pm
See page 25 for details

Fairlington Diners
Saturday, October 10, 12:30 pm
FCC Grounds

Columbus Day
Monday, October 12
FCC Closed

FCC Monthly Meeting
Wednesday, October 14, 7 pm
Virtually on FCA Facebook page

Outdoor Concert
Sunday, October 18, 2 pm
Utah Park

Book Group
Tuesday, October 27, 7:30 pm
See page 25 for details

A contractor for Arlington County saws 
off limbs of a giant oak tree at the 
intersection of 31st and Buchanan Sts. 
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October brass concert planned for Utah Park
Fairlington residents can 
enjoy outdoor live music on 
a mid-fall Sunday afternoon 
when the Fairlington His-
torical Society and FCA host 
a performance of the Alex-
andria Symphony Orches-
tra’s (ASO) Brass Quintet . 
Pending final approval from 
Arlington County, the com-
munity event will take place 
in Utah Park in South Fair-
lington on Sunday, October 
18, at 2 pm . 

For the concert, the first 
of its kind in Fairlington as far as we know, the picnic 
gazebo will become a bandstand, with the audience sit-
ting on the park grass in front of it . 

The Fairlington performance will be subject to COVID 
safety measures . Visible markers will be placed six feet 
apart to denote seating areas for small family groups . 
There will be no food provided; however, personal 
picnics are permitted . Concert attendees are required to 
wear masks unless eating or drinking within their space . 

The hour-long performance will feature a mix of types 
of music—classical, popular, jazz, and diverse pieces . The 
musicians, who are fully professional, will engage the 
audience with brief, informative and entertaining com-
mentary about the music .

When COVID-19 made it impossible for the symphony 
to present its normal indoor concerts, the organization 
shifted to find other ways to engage area residents and 
share the musicians’ talents .

“At this challenging time, there is a pressing need for 
art’s humanizing impact,” ASO Trustee Judy Grey wrote 
FCA President Guy Land in proposing the neighborhood 
concert earlier this summer . “The ASO is looking to use 
its musical resources to hearten and delight the residents 
of the area . The Fairlington community immediately 
comes to mind with its abundant families and attractive 
outdoor spaces .”

The Fairlington Historical Society quickly joined FCA to 
cover the expenses of the concert, which primarily con-
sist of modest compensation for the musicians, whose 
normal concert income has declined because of COVID .

The Symphony is known to provide quality and acces-
sible music in the local area through its highly respected 

and innovative professional 
performances . ASO Execu-
tive Director George Hanson 
stated, “Like many of our 
musicians, they are leaders 
among the artistic com-
munity in the D .C . area . 
Several hold key positions 
with Army, Air Force, and 
Marine service bands and 
orchestras . The ASO and our 
community are blessed to 
have some of the country’s 
finest musicians available to 
perform with us .”

ASO has captured attention across the nation for excit-
ing and creative programming during the time of 
COVID-19 . Symphony Magazine, the industry’s national 
trade publication, recently featured ASO on its cover for 
their safety-conscious performances and unique out-
door venues to include senior care facilities and local 
neighborhoods .

In the event of rain, the concert will occur the following 
weekend on October 25 . Please consult FCA’s Facebook 
page for last-minute updates .

—Rebecca Sayres 

Fairlington architect’s map 
reproduction—now available

Perhaps you have noticed the sepia toned map of the 
Fairlington community hanging in the North Fairling-
ton Community Center . The original map was probably 
prepared c . 1943 by the architect Kenneth Franzheim 
for the Defense Homes Corporation and subsequently 
revised for Fairmac, the firm that managed the post-
World War II rental community from 1947-1972 . 

The map was updated by CBI Fairmac, the firm that 
oversaw its conversion to condominiums in 1972-1978, 
and later revised by the Fairlington Historical Society 
(FHS) to better define the villages . 

FHS is now making 36” x 24” reproductions available for 
purchase for $40 each, postage included . 

Go to fairlingtonhistoricalsociety .org and select ‘Publica-
tions and Tours .’ Download the ‘Fairlington Architect’s 
Map’ order form and mail your form and check to FHS, 
2776 Arlington Mill Drive, #150, Arlington, VA 22206 .

The picnic gazebo in Utah Park will become a bandstand 
for October’s outdoor concert. Photo by Guy Land.
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www.gmgservices.com

Request an Estimate:

www.gmgservices.com
and click on “Request Estimate” tab

Email:
info@gmgservices.com

Call:

703-354-4270

PROUDLY SERVING THE FAIRLINGTON

COMMUNITY SINCE 1985!

Our Speciality is Bathrooms and Kitchens
We have successfully remodeled hundreds of bathrooms and
kitchens in Fairlington Village and throughout Northern Virginia.

Plus:
Finished Basements • Sunrooms • Screened-in Porches
Patios & Walkways • Decks & Porticos • Custom Built-ins
Cabinets & Countertops • Custom Painting • Hardwood Floors •
Ceramic Floors • Windows & Doors • Chair Rail & Crown Molding •
and much more…

We care about your safety and well being

These are uncertain and challenging times, but we are OPEN and
available to help with your home remodeling and repair needs. Our
longstanding and unyielding commitment to providing you with the
best and SAFEST customer experience, while we are working in your
home, is something we have always taken great pride in. And that
dedication is stronger than ever. Just one reason we have been the
“go-to” home remodeling contractor in the Fairlington community for
over 35 years!

Because your safety, health, and peace of mind is our top priority,
you can rest assured we are taking every precaution to ensure your
safety and well-being. We have asked all members of our team to
wash their hands repeatedly throughout the day and requested they
do not come in to work if they feel sick or if they have a fever. They
have also been instructed to be extra vigilant to wipe down all
surfaces before, during, and after their shifts, to wear protective
gloves and masks, and to support the social distancing guidelines
with homeowners and co-workers.

Until this crisis is over, we will continue to monitor the developments
set by the CDC and our local governments and will make any
necessary adjustments to our practices to keep you safe.

We support our community and feel that it is everybody’s job to limit
risk of exposure and spread of COVID-19 and in that light, we en-
courage you to take advantage of telephone, Facetime, and video
consultations for all your home improvement needs.

Please visit us at www.gmgservices.com and click on the
“Request Estimate” tab or email us at info@gmgservices.com

“GMG provided some of the best customer service and
quality work I have ever received…”

“Our kitchen is beautiful!”

“It was a pleasure dealing with a company that places
high priority on customer satisfaction…”

READ WHAT OUR CUSTOMERS HAVE TO SAY:
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Virtual 5K to help  
local girl starts October 10 

As many know, the Fairlington 5K is a springtime 
tradition in our neighborhood . Since 2014 hundreds 
of people have come out to run and walk the streets of 
Fairlington in the name of physical fitness and commu-
nity involvement, raising money to help find a cure for 
Fairlington resident Ellie McGinn . 

Ellie is a 12-year old born with a very rare and degen-
erative brain disease known as LBSL, which slowly robs 
children of their ability to walk, stand, and eventually 
coordinate all movements . 

To date, the race and silent auction, usually held each 
April, have collected over $100,000 for research into 
a cure for LBSL and the Kennedy Krieger Institute in 
Baltimore .

“Doctors are close to unlocking the secrets of Ellie’s dis-
ease and identifying a possible target for drug interven-
tion,” explained Ellie’s mom Beth . “COVID canceled our 
in-person event, but it won’t cancel our hopes for a cure .” 

The McGinns decided to take the 5K virtual starting 
Oct . 10 . Participants have until Nov . 7 to complete the 
race on their own using an app on their phones . As in 
past years, racers will receive a dry-fit 5K t-shirt, but 
this year’s race also offers supporters a chance to receive 
custom logo head bands, sunglasses and a pair of Nike 
running shoes designed by Ellie herself . 

Registration is available at www .Fairlington5K .com .

—Beth McGinn

New group takes over FAS
The Fairlington Appreciation Society group, known as 
FAS, on Facebook is now being administered and mod-
erated by Jill Briggs and her team . FCA is no longer 
attached to the group . 

Jill’s proposal to run FAS received the majority vote in 
an online poll conducted in June among members of 
FAS . The proposal included a mission statement that 
the admin team “will consist of a volunteer group of 
diverse members” with a purpose to “share resources, 
recommendations, and events, and to discuss topics that 
specifically impact the Fairlington Community .” 

FCA would like to thank Jill’s team for volunteering to 
take over the dynamic neighborhood group . FCA voted 
to spin off FAS given limited resources to manage an 
active Facebook group, as well as the overly complex 

relationship of managing a Facebook group overseen 
by a civic association . FCA would also like to thank the 
prior volunteer moderators who dedicated their time 
and energy to FAS . 

FCA will continue to use our own page on Facebook for 
announcements from the civic association .

Fairlingtonians plant  
milkweed to save Monarchs

You’ve likely seen many vibrant orange and black Mon-
archs soaring through Fairlington recently . These but-
terflies have been making their 3,000-mile journey south 
from Canada to Mexico, where they will overwinter in 
the oyamel fir trees . 

A group of five Fairlington neighbors have been working 
to sustain the habitat for this iconic species while edu-
cating others on the importance of milkweed gardens . 
Milkweed is essential for all four stages of the Monarch’s 
survival—from egg, caterpillar, and chrysalis to butterfly . 

Last month, in front of their Abingdon Street com-
munity garden, Michelle Mrdeza, Karen Olson Weaver, 
Sara Eguren, Lorenzo Morales-Eguren, and Kelley Kurtz 
handed out hundreds of milkweed seeds to friends and 
neighbors . Their next project will be planting more 
native flowers to serve as a fuel source for next summer’s 
butterflies . 

They are also in the process of having their garden certi-
fied as an official Monarch Waystation through Mon-
arch Watch . If you are interested in planting your own 
Monarch butterfly garden, please contact the group for 
free seeds and fall planting information at Monarchsof-
Fairlington@gmail .com .

—Kelley Kurtz

Fairlington residents visit a Monarch butterfly community 
garden on Abingdon St. They hope to get it designated an 
official Monarch Waystation. Photo by Kelley Kurtz.
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A guide to the November 3 ballot and voting
What’s on the ballot?
Federal elections on the ballot will fea-
ture races for President, U .S . Senate, and 
U .S . House of Representatives . The battle 
between Donald Trump and Joe Biden 
has garnered most of the attention, but 
incumbent Democratic Senator Mark 
Warner faces a challenge from Repub-
lican Daniel Gade and Independents 
Denise Kim and Mary Knapp .

In the House race, incumbent Democrat 
Don Beyer is challenged by Republican 
Jeff Jordan .

For Arlington residents, local offices 
will see a race for county board between 
incumbent Democrat Libby Garvey and Independent 
Audrey Clement . Three candidates are vying for two 
slots on the school board: David Priddy, Cristina Diaz-
Torres, and Symone Walker . School board races are non-
partisan, but Priddy and Diaz-Torres won the endorse-
ment by Arlington County Democrats this summer .

Voters will also consider two constitutional amend-
ments . One would establish an independent redistricting 
commission to determine congressional and state legis-
lative districts . The other would exempt from taxation 
automobiles and pickup trucks owned by veterans with 
a hundred percent service-related disability .

Arlington residents will also consider 
five separate bond issues: $29 .94 million 
for Metro and transportation projects; 
$3 .63 million for parks and recreation 
facilities; $7 .485 million for community 
infrastructure; $52 .65 million for schools; 
and $50 .84 million for stormwater capital 
projects . 

What is the deadline to register?
Virginia residents must register or update 
their registration by Oct . 13 . You may 
submit or update your registration 
information online through the Virginia 
Department of Elections, vote .elections .
virginia .gov . 

There are three ways to register: online (you’ll need your 
DMV ID number); mail or dropbox (the application can 
be downloaded online); in person at the voter registra-
tion office, 2100 Clarendon Blvd ., Suite 320 in Arlington 
and 132 N . Royal St ., Suite 100 in Alexandria .

How do I vote by mail? 
All voters are eligible to cast a mail ballot . Applications 
are due by 5 pm on Friday, Oct . 23 . 

There are six ways to request a mail ballot: online, mail, 
email, phone, any library, in person .

Mail ballots must be postmarked by Nov . 3 and must 
be received by noon on Friday, Nov . 6 . They can also 
be dropped off in person at the Bozeman Government 
Center, 2100 Clarendon Blvd ., 1st Floor, or at supervised 
drop box locations . 

No witness will be required for mail voting . Return post-
age will be pre-paid . 

Election day in 2016 saw lots of activity in Fairlington, with 
campaign signs and workers outside polling places, kids selling 
refreshments, parents educating their children about the 
importance of voting, and a steady stream of voters entering 
the neighborhood’s two polling places. Photos by Guy Land.
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If there are errors in the return of a mail ballot, as long 
as the ballot arrives by Oct . 31, the registrar will attempt 
to contact the voter and give the voter an opportunity 
to correct any errors, such as omitting material informa-
tion, such as the voter’s signature, on the ballot return 
envelope . The voter must do so before noon on Nov . 6 .

Election officials encourage residents to cast their mail 
ballots early . Arlington residents can track their ballots 
online, https://vote .arlingtonva .us/track-your-ballot/ .

Can I vote in person early?
Yes, Arlington County has established five locations for 
in-person early voting:

• Courthouse Plaza, 2200 Clarendon Blvd . (former 
Wells Fargo space by Starbucks)  

• Aurora Hills Community Center, 735 18th St . S .

• Langston-Brown Community Center, 2121 N . Cul-
peper St .  

• Madison Community Center, 3829 N . Stafford St . 

• Walter Reed Community Center, 2909 16th St . S . 

All locations will open selected hours, Monday–Satur-
day, from Oct . 17 through Oct . 31 . Check the county’s 
website for specific hours . 

Alexandria residents can vote early at the Office of Voter 
Registration & Elections, 132 N . Royal St ., Suite 100; at 
the Beatley Library, 5005 Duke St .; or on Saturdays only 
at Minnie Howard School, 3801 W . Braddock Rd ., and 
George Washington School, 1005 Mt . Vernon Ave . See 
the City’s website for information on hours . www .alex-
andriava .gov/elections/info/default .aspx?id=1720

Where do I vote on election day?
South Fairlington residents vote at the Fairlington Com-
munity Center, 3308 S . Stafford St . North Fairlington resi-

dents vote at Abingdon Elementary, 3035 S . Abingdon St .

Alexandria residents who live in Fairlington Villages 
vote at the NOVA Arts Center, 4915 E . Campus Dr . 

Polls are open from 6 am to 7 pm on election day . 

Do I need an ID?
Yes . You will need to show an ID to vote . Acceptable 
forms of valid ID include: voter registration confirma-
tion documents; a valid Virginia driver’s license; a valid 
U .S . passport; or any valid student identification card . 
You may also use an employee identification card; Vir-
ginia Voter Photo ID card; or a copy of a current utility 
bill, bank statement, government check, paycheck, or 
other government document that shows the name and 
address of the voter .

If you are unable to provide ID, you are required to sign 
a statement that you are the registered voter you claim 
to be in order to cast a ballot .

FCA to compile list of  
board candidates

FCA is seeking interested residents to serve as offi-
cers and directors on the 2021 FCA Board . Board 
members set the policies for the association and 
serve one-year terms . Anyone interested in serving 
on the board should email FCA Vice President Jen-
nifer Davies at vp@fca-fairlington .org .

All nine seats on the board will be up for election 
at the Dec . 9 annual meeting . Directors receive no 
compensation for their service, other than the satis-
faction of helping make Fairlington an even greater 
place to live . For information about what serving on 
the board entails, contact any board member . 
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KW Metro Center | 703.224.6000 | 2101 Wilson Boulevard | Suite 100 Arlington, Virginia 22201

This is not intended to solicit property already listed. If you are currently represented by another brokerage or firm, please disregard. 

Each KW office is independently owned and operated.

703-CALL-KAY (225-5529)

hello@khassociates.com

F O R  M O R E  I N F O  &  T O  R S V P

KHASSOC I A T E S .COM / I C ECR EAM

FAIRLINGTON COMMUNITY CENTER

3308  S STAFFORD STREET

ARLINGTON ,  VA 22206

FAIRLINGTONFARMERSMARKET.ORG

You're Invited!
Join us at the Fairlington Farmers Market and enjoy a FREE ICE CREAM

from Kay Houghton & Associates!
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Attic Additions, 
Kitchen, Bathrooms, 

Skylights,
Egress Windows

Silva Construction Group, Inc
(703) 350-0180 / (703) 297-2854

www.silvaconstructiongroupinc.com 

CLASS A CONTRACTOR
Design-Build Firm

One stop shop for your convenience

Now, NARI MEMBER
National Association of The 

Remodeling Industry
Take a closer look and schedule a phone 

or virtual consultation.
Coronavirus did not stop the majority of 

home renovations.

Entire Home 
Renovations

Electrical, Plumbing, 
 Waterproofing

Small Improvements,
Patios, Painting, 

Flooring, Insulation,
Windows & Doors
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Contact Us For A Free 
Second Opinion!

(703) 671-1001    offi  ce@fairlingtondental.com
4850 31st St S, Ste A, Arlington, VA 22206

 Painless anesthesia wand

 TVs, iPods, warm neck pillows

 Mercury-free crowns and fi llings

 Invisalign orthodontics

 TMJ/Sleep apnea solutions

I have been a patient of Dr. Rogers 

for more than 15 years 
and cannot imagine having anyone 

else take care of my dental 

health. He and the entire staff  are 

simply outstanding and provide 

excellent patient care.
– Janene, Arlington, VA

Dr. Rogers is a leading edge 

dentist. He keeps up with the 

latest technologies 

and implements them into his 

practice. Even my latest crown 

was practically pain free! 
– Patty, Fairfax, VA

I had a great experience. The staff  was 

extremely friendly and helpful. 

I felt welcomed and comfortable the 

whole time I was in the offi  ce. The 

hygienist and the dentist explained 
everything to me in full detail and 

spoke to me honestly about my options.

– Erik, Arlington, VA

fairlingtondental.com

Dr. Michael Rogers
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Farmers market open through November 22
There’s something special about shopping at a farmers 
market in the fall—cooler temperatures, an abundance 
of colorful, seasonal fruits and vegetables, beautiful flow-
ers, and pumpkins, gourds, and cider! 

Take some time to think about meals you’d like to make 
this month and visit the market for apples, Asian pears, 
beets, broccoli, cabbage, cucumbers, grapes, green beans, 
herbs, peppers, potatoes, raspberries, squash, and toma-
toes . Many of our vendors have healthy and nutritious 
ready-made meals for quick and easy lunches and din-
ners, along with snacks for the school or work day . 

The market is open every Sunday from 9 am to 1 pm 
at the Fairlington Community Center, through Nov . 

22 . As we enter the last two months 
of Fairlington Farmers Market’s sixth 
season, the health and safety of shoppers 
and vendors remains our highest priority . 
Please continue to enter the market on S . Utah 
St . and exit on S . Stafford St ., wear a face covering, and 
practice physical distancing while in lines . 

Although we haven’t been able to host special events 
and onsite music and activities this season, the Arling-
ton Arts Truck will set up a tent near the market exit on 
Oct . 25 to present a mini-activation of Greg Stewart’s 
project, “Flight .” Stop by and pick up a free seed bird 
sculpture “Take and Make” kit for an educational home 
activity .

If you haven’t had a chance to volunteer at the mar-
ket yet, please sign up for a shift before the end of the 
season . Our COVID-19 precautions this season have 
required more help from Fairlington residents, and we 
greatly appreciate your support . Sign up at our volunteer 
site, SignUp .com . 

—Lynne Blasi

A special treat: free ice cream 
Pick up some delicious ice cream when you leave 
the market on October 4, courtesy of market spon-
sor Kay Houghton & Associates . Kay has also gener-
ously provided hand sanitizing stations and bottled 
water all season . Thank you, Kay! 

Photos by Guy Land.
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Low inventory and 40-year low interest rates!

Marlene W. Hall, Real Estate Professional, eXp Realty
703-963-4505 • Marlene.hall@gmail.com 

Licensed in Virginia and DC
20130 Lakeview Center Plaza Suite 400,

 Ashburn, VA 20147
Air Force Veteran

Please text/call: 
703-963-4505 

for a free analysis on 
your home’s worth

What I offer:

Ron
(just sold home in 

10 days at full price)

Five Star ratings on Zillow

308 Cherry Ct, Herndon, VA  • 4 offers 
in 48 hours ª Escalated $13,000 over 
asking • $445,0000

I do not do dual agency!  I only represent you in a transaction and no one else!

SOLD AND RENTED (INVESTMENT PROPERTY PURCHASE)UNDER CONTRACT:

521 N. Washington St #201, Alexandria, VA 22314 • $820,000 
–rented in 14 days for $4000/ mo for 2 years

3484 Martha Custis 
Dr, Alexandria, VA 
22302  1BR/ 1BA 
$1750
Garfield model

RENTED: 

Thanks for what you do! 
You’re very good at it!

Professional Appraisal • Professional Photos • Postcards Sent to the Neighborhood on the Listing 
Broker’s Open • Open Houses • Door Knocking • Social Media Outreach • Education: UVA 
Undergrad, Three Master’s Degrees (Psychology,  Management, Public Relations (Georgetown))   
Air Force Veteran • Northern VA Local (3rd Generation) • 3rd Generation NOVA Realtor 
Contractor List • Transaction Coordinator • Interior Designer Consult

 
Paid for and Authorized by Libby Garvey for Arlington County Board 

 

 

Libbygarvey.com 
 

  @libbygarvey 

  /libbygarveypage 

Dear Fairlington Friends and Neighbors: 
 
This year Election Day is November 3 and is now a holiday in Virginia. I hope 
I’ll have your vote. Mostly, I hope you’ll VOTE. You need an ID, though no 
photo is required. If you have not done so, register to vote: 
https://vote.elections.virginia.gov/VoterInformation 
 
Ways to Vote: 
1) Regular mail can take up to 10 days within Arlington. The County does   
     not recommend mailing a ballot less than 10 days (October 19th) before  
     Election Day.  
2) Ballot Drop-off Locations: https://vote.arlingtonva.us/ballot-drop-off/ 
    • Bozman Government Center, 2100 Clarendon Blvd, 1st Floor 
    • More drop-off places: TBA 
3) Vote In-person Absentee at the following locations:     
     https://vote.arlingtonva.us/early-voting/ No excuse is needed. 
    • Beginning September 18: 2200 Clarendon Blvd. (across from Bozeman) 
    • Beginning October 17: At the following community centers: Aurora   
       Hills; Langston-Brown; Madison; Walter-Reed 
    • Take it to your polling place on November 3 to drop it off there 
4) Usual Polling Place. Polls will be open on November 3, 6:00am – 7:00pm.  
     People will be distanced and wearing masks.  
  
Best, Libby 
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APS to adjust elementary school boundaries
The beginning of the 2020–2021 school year definitely 
looked a lot different around Fairlington this year—school 
buses were missing, and no one was walking or biking to 
school . If you don’t have a school-aged child you may not 
have realized that students are back in the classroom with 
their teachers and friends learning virtually . 

We are still in the midst of a global pandemic but it 
will not always be like this and eventually students will 
be back at Abingdon Elementary . With that in mind, 
Arlington Public Schools (APS) is moving forward with 
their Fall 2020 Elementary School Boundary Adjustment 
Process, which will redraw the lines that govern which 
schools individual students will attend . Here is a guide 
to what will be happening this fall:

Why is APS adjusting the boundaries?
On February 6, 2020, the APS School Board adopted a 
proposal to move two option elementary schools (Key 
Immersion and Arlington Traditional) to new sites and 
the majority of McKinley students to a new neighbor-
hood school under construction at the Reed Building site . 
These changes will take place when school starts in 2021 . 

That means that a new neighborhood attendance zone 
needs to be created for the new neighborhood school at 
the current Key site, and APS needs to develop adjusted 
neighborhood zones for McKinley in the new building 
at the Reed Site, Arlington Science Focus School, and for 
most, if not all, of the remaining neighborhood schools 
to relieve overcapacity at some schools .

How does this affect Fairlington? 
Fairlington is divided into 3 planning units (https://
www .apsva .us/wp-content/uploads/2020/05/

PlanningUnitReferenceMap_FiveColor_2020 .pdf) that 
attend Abingdon and the school is currently one of the 
most over-crowded schools in APS based on capacity 
utilization (https://www .apsva .us/engage/afsapreport/) . 
The boundaries that are drawn this fall will likely be in 
effect until 2025, possibly longer . 

Didn’t we just do this? 
Yes, Abingdon’s boundaries were considered during a 
boundary adjustment process in the fall of 2018 when 
the former Drew Model School opened as a new neigh-
borhood school, the Montessori Public School of Arling-
ton moved to the Patrick Henry site, and the majority of 
Patrick Henry students moved to a new building at Fleet . 
However, since that time Abingdon’s student population 
has only continued to grow . 

Abingdon was renovated less than five years ago to 
increase capacity to 725 students . On June 30, 2020, 
(the last date for which data was available), Abingdon 
had 700 K-5 students (total enrollment with pre-school 
was 752) . In December 2019 Arlington Public Schools 
published their 10-Year Projections Report (https://www .
apsva .us/wp-content/uploads/2019/12/2019-Report-
Final .pdf) . These are the projections for Abingdon from 
that report: 

School Year 
Projection K–5 Students

K–5+Preschool 
Students

2020–2021 775 823

2021–2022 847 895

2022–2023 882 930

2023–2024 932 980

2024–2025 945 993

The capacity at Abingdon has increased by 100 students 
with the addition of 4 relocatable classrooms over the 
summer, but those are not meant to be a permanent 
solution to the issues of being over capacity . 

How can I learn more about the Fall 2020 Ele-
mentary School Boundary Adjustment Process?
Check https://www .apsva .us/engage/ regularly for the 
latest information .

What can I do to make sure my voice is heard in 
this process? 

Continued on page 19

Abingdon Elementary. Photo by Guy Land.
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REFINANCE NOW
WHILE INTEREST RATES 
ARE AT ALL-TIME LOWS 

H	 Lower your payment 
H	 Change the term/length of the mortgage
H	 Consolidate debt
H	 Convert from an ARM to a fixed rate mortgage

With over 20 years of experience, Rita will work with 
you to find the best mortgage at an amazing rate. 

She’ll ensure the process goes smoothly.

Rita Povich
Loan Officer 

Fairway Asset Corporation
703-819-7372 cell                   

rpovich@facloan.com
NMLS license #322033

For RENT - $1850/mo  
Furnished Braddock Model  

For RENT - 

Lynn Robinson-Gant 
Selling Fairlington for 20 years! 
Top Producer 
Long & Foster, Arlington
703.898.7205
lynngant@mac.com

FOR THE LOVE OF HOME 

Coming Soon   
Barcroft model for rent 

in the Arbor! - 2 level,

2 Bath + large patio, 

assigned parking.

2927 S. Dinwiddie Street 
$1900/mo, 2 BR /1 BA - reduced 
1 level, 895 sqft. Gorgeous hardwood 
floors. Private entrance and patio

4505 S. 36th St #B1, 2 BR, 2  BA 
Expanded Braddock in the Arbor 
$2200/mo, 2 levels, Master BR 
Suite on 2nd floor + bonus dent/
office area. Assigned parking

                     2 BR + 

                              2 Great Rentals in Fairlington



Fairlington Residents!! 
Our heating and air conditioning 

company will service,  

repair or replace your heat 

pump, air conditioner, furnace, or 

water heater. 

CALL NOW 703-671-9193 

www.frostysinc.com 

Frosty’s Salutes Our 

Troops!!  

Don’t forget to ask about 

our military discount!!  

Jump into Savings! 

Offering Replacement Systems Starting at 

$4995. 

Call Today to Inquire About Frosty’s  

Signature Series. 

https://www.frostysinc.com/

specials/ 



Fall is quickly approaching! 

Frosty’s Heating and Cooling  

3013 Colvin Street 

Alexandria, VA 22314 

703-671-9193 

www.frostysinc.com 

Don’t forget to schedule your Fall Maintenance. Call us today! 

The safety of our customers and staff is Frosty’s #1 priority.  Our technicians are fully 

equipped with the proper protective gear.  If anyone in your home has exhibited signs of 

illness & you have a scheduled appointment, we ask that you please call our office to re 

schedule in an effort to keep our technicians safe & further preventing the spread of the 

virus. 

Offering short term financing at 0% interest  

Call TODAY!  
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For the love of nature
A column by Fairlington grounds committee members and gardeners

The Fairlington condo asso-
ciations’ garden and grounds 
committees are sharing their 
current practices and guide-
lines on how to discourage 
future planting of non-native 
invasive plants .

When you hear the term 
“invasive,” do you think 
of an aggressive spreading 
plant? Well, there is a dif-
ference . An aggressive plant 
species is a native plant to 
the local ecosystem that 
spreads faster than you 
would prefer, or into areas 
of your garden where it is 
unwanted . A plant may be 
aggressive in one area and 
well behaved in another . For 
example, common milk-
weed (Asclepias syriaca) is an 
aggressive spreading native plant . 

Invasive plants are non-native species that cause health, 
economic, or ecological damage in their new range . 
Invasive plants have competitive advantages that allow 
them to disrupt native plant communities and the wild-
life that depend on them . The Virginia Department of 
Conservation and Recreation states on its website that 
57 percent of the native plant species listed as threat-
ened or endangered by the U .S . Fish and Wildlife Service 
are directly threatened by invasive species . 

Not every non-native plant is an invasive species . Chic-
ory was introduced from Europe to flavor coffee in the 
19th century and it grows wild in the U .S . but does not 
displace native plants . Kudzu was introduced from Asia 
for erosion control in the mid-20th century in the South 
and is considered invasive, as it covers all plants in its 
path and deprives the native species of sunlight . 

So would it surprise you to know that in Fairlington 
you can probably walk out your front door and see a 
plant species listed on the Arlington County or City of 
Alexandria list of “Non-Native Invasive Plants”? One 
example is the common daylily (Hemerocallis fulva) . 
This orange lily is a native of Asia and was introduced 
to the U .S . in the late 19th century . The plant is popular 
for its showy flowers, hardiness, and ability to spread . 

However, it escaped our gar-
dens into woods, fields, and 
alongside roads . It spreads 
rapidly by rhizomes to form 
dense stands that displace 
native plants .

However, do not despair if 
you love your common day-
lily . There are native replace-
ments such as the beautiful 
orange Turk’s cap lily (Lilium 
superbum) . If you want to 
replace your common day-
lily, just dig them up but be 
careful where you dispose of 
the roots/tubers to prevent 
accidental spread outside of 
your garden . 

The Master Gardeners of 
Northern Virginia webpage 
“Invasive Plants and Better 

Alternatives” (https://mgnv .org/reading-room/invasive-
plants/) provides links to the Arlington County and City 
of Alexandria list of non-native invasive plants . This 
webpage is a great resource to identify plants native to 
Northern Virginia that you can use instead of invasive 
non-native plants such as the butterfly bush, liriope, 
nandina, and many more . 

—Tina Byrd

FCA endorses Lindsay 
redevelopment plan

The FCA board has voted to support the proposal by 
Lindsay Automotive Group to redevelop their property 
in Alexandria just off Quaker Ln . Representatives of the 
company briefed the board at its August meeting .

The proposal calls for demolishing the existing office 
building on Osage St . and developing a Volvo dealership 
with sales and service on that site . The company would 
also demolish the existing Cadillac sales building and 
parking garage off of Kenwood and Fern Sts . and replace 
it with a new Lexus dealership with separate sales and 
service buildings .

The proposal is expected to go before the Alexandria 
City Council in November .

The Commons’ Stormwater Wise project (on S. Utah) 
needed an aggressive spreading native plant to anchor the 
soil on the steep hill. Golden ragwort (Packera aurea) was 
the right plant for the right space. It is a riot of color in early 
spring, and its foliage serves as an attractive ground cover. 
Photo by Tina Byrd.
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Jennifir Birtwhistle 
Realtor® 

Put a "Different Approach" to Work for You  
Trusted Advisor • Respected Peer • Proven Results 

Proud Sponsor of Fairlington 5k 

703.835.1256 | jennifirbirtwhistle@gmail.com | 121 N. Pitt Street, Alexandria 

SOLD 

SOLD 

1923 Richmond Hwy 

$884,500 
3 Bedrooms, 2.5 Baths 

Alexandria—Potomac Yard 

3243 Gunston Road 
$306,000 

1 Bedroom, 1 Bath 

Alexandria—Parkfaifax 

1643 Fitzgerald Lane 
$390,887 

 2 Bedrooms, 1 Bath 

Alexandria—Parkfairfax  

50 Wolfe Street 
$4,200/Month 

2 Bedrooms, 2.5 Baths 

Alexandria—Old Town 

SOLD RENTED 
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Abingdon Elementary School named an APS meal site
In early September, Arlington Public 
Schools (APS) provided an update 
on meal services prior to the start of 
the virtual school year . Twenty-one 
schools and ten delivery sites were 
selected . Details on the meal plan 
came at the same time as a USDA 
announcement that waivers were 
extended through December 31 . 
This, in effect, means that any child 
age 18 and under may receive a 
meal for free . No ID is required and 
children do not need to be regis-
tered students with APS . 

Students, as well as toddlers, pre-
schoolers and homeschoolers, can 
come to Abingdon between 11 am 
and 1 pm on Mondays, Wednesdays, 
and Fridays . APS Director of Food 
Services Amy Maclosky indicated 
that all kids are encouraged to come 
and clarified that the meal service is 
not exclusively for those on the Free 
and Reduced Meal program . 

Ms . Maclosky remarked, “We really 
want everyone to come out and 

have lunch .” On Friday, Sept .11, 
families from Abingdon, Arlington 
Traditional School, Claremont, and 
Campbell elementary schools came 
to the school for a pizza lunch . 
Many families stayed for a socially 
distant picnic and “recess” on the 
playground . 

—Jennifer Davies

abingdonschool news

APS has many ways to engage the 
community in this process . The first 
way is to participate in the question-
naire that became available at the 
Engage with APS webpage on Sept . 
21 . There are also virtual Commu-
nity Meetings scheduled for Sept . 29 
and Oct . 7 where community mem-
bers will be able to ask questions . 

Other opportunities will be made 
available later in October and the 
School Board Public Hearing will be 
on Dec . 1 at 8 pm . The School Board 
will vote on the boundaries at the 
meeting on Dec . 3, and they will go 
into effect for the 2021-2022 school 
year .

The boundaries that are drawn this 
fall may affect many families in 
Fairlington who are not yet enrolled 

in APS . The Abingdon PTA wants all 
community members to be aware 
of the process and will be posting 
updates regularly to our Facebook 
(Abingdon Elementary PTA) and 
Twitter (@AbingdonPTA) pages, so 
please follow to make sure you are 
aware of the latest information as it 
becomes available .

—Jackie Winkelvoss, PTA President

APS from page 15

Family Pizza “picnic” on Abingdon 
track. Photos by Jennifer Davies.

Abingdon 5th graders in line for lunch.

A Campbell elementary school family 
gets their lunch.
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Wanted:  
All Fairlington Bulletin Editor

The Fairlington Citizens Association 
seeks an editor for the All Fairlington 
Bulletin to manage the production 
of the monthly print publication 
that is delivered to more than 3,400 
Fairlington households . In this 
role, you’ll edit the content, select 
photos to accompany the stories, 
write headlines and captions, write 
articles as needed, take photos as 
needed, and ensure the publication is error-free before 
sending to the printer . 

This is a part-time, paid position that is ideal for anyone 
with a journalism or communications background . If 
you are detail-oriented, a good writer, and a solid editor, 
you’d be a great fit . The ideal editor wants to highlight 
the wonderful things the residents of Fairlington are 
doing to help their community, and bring to light news 
that impacts Fairlingtonians as well . 

Candidates should submit a resume and brief cover letter 
to president@fca-fairlington .org . 

Inside this month

Features
Park Shirlington redevelopment  . . . . .1
Lindsay Automotive plans  . . . . . . . . . .5
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Park Shirlington redevelopment 
virtual briefi ng set for September 3

The owners of the Park 
Shirlington apartments 
on S. 31st St. will brief the 
community in a virtual 
session September 3 on 
their latest plans to rede-
velopment the property 
by preserving affordable 
housing and adding mar-
ket rate townhouses and 
condominiums.

The briefi ng will be 
streamed live over FCA’s 
Facebook page, https://
www.facebook.com/

FCAcivic, beginning at 7 pm. Residents will be able to ask questions through 
the chat box feature. 

The proposal, which has been informally submitted for preliminary review 
by Arlington County staff, builds on a general plan they outlined at an FCA 
briefi ng for the community in November 2019.

The plan calls for the preservation of affordable housing on the site, but it 
would almost double the total number of units on the property. The remain-
ing units are expected to be market rate.

Park Shirlington is a 294-unit garden apartment complex built in 1956. Stan-
dard Communities and Foundation Housing jointly purchased the market 
affordable complex in December 2017 with the assistance of a $6 million 
loan from the county’s Affordable Housing Investment Fund.

A condition of the three-year loan is that all the existing units be maintained 
as committed housing affordable to households earning up to 80 percent of 
Area Median Income. Earlier this year the county and the owners agreed to 
an extension of the terms of the loan for another year.

Under the plan unveiled last fall, the proposal would add approximately 420 
more units to the site, though the fi nal number of units would be deter-
mined later in the design and permitting process. 

The plan showed all 294 affordable units clustered on the eastern side of 31st 

Continued on page 13

Entrance to Park Shirlington. Photo by Guy Land.

Women’s and kids’ clothing swap draws enthusiastic “shoppers”
The threat of showers couldn’t deter scores of socially 
distanced and masked Fairlington moms, and a few 
dads, from “shopping” at the neighborhood’s first com-
munity-wide Women’s and Kids’ Free Clothing Swap in 
mid-September .

With the Moms’ Club’s consignment sales cancelled and 
many of the local collection sites not accepting donations 
(due to COVID), the swap allowed participants an oppor-
tunity to clear out their closets of items they no longer 
needed while simultaneously “shopping” for new things 
to love . All items were free . 

Clothing stretched across the full extent of the Fairling-
ton Villages’ Community Center parking lot—generously 
made available by the condo association . More than three 
carloads of remaining clothes were donated to local chari-
ties after the event, including Fairlington Presbyterian 
Church, ALIVE House, Carpenter’s Shelter, and families of 
Drew Elementary . 

The event was coordinated by Kristen Johnson, with 
the help of nearly 40 volunteers from the Fairlington 
community .

 Photos by Guy Land.
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★GREAT PRICING★ ★FREE ESTIMATES★ ★GREAT REFERENCES★

ANGEL’S
HOME REMODELING 

IN FAIRLINGTON
(703) 307-4022

Angel updated our kitchen with a tray ceiling, recessed 
lighting, back splash, and new tile � oor. He also patched, 
painted, reframed and generally spruced our place prior to 
sale in 2018. He does great work at a reasonable price and I 
highly recommend him.

“

” —Mary � omasson, 
Former Fairlington owner

► All-new kitchens
► All-new baths 
► Repairs of any sort
► Granite countertops & 

backsplashes
► Ceramic, granite & 

marble tiles 

► Painting
► Plumbing
► Hardwood fl oors
► Crown molding 
► Drywall
► Electrical work…
► And much more!

(703) 307-4022 |  angelvillanueva33@gmail.com |  angelskitchensandbath.com 

Greetings! My name is Angel Villanueva, and I spent 18 years working full time 
for the late Victor Sison of FAIRLINGTON MAINTENANCE SERVICE, learning 
construction and repair from the ground up. If you knew Victor, then you know 
me, and it will be my pleasure to serve you! I have worked in hundreds of 
Fairlington homes. Specializing in bathroom and kitchen remodeling!

Dianna L. Bentley
YOUR NEIGHBOR, YOUR REALTOR®

 

Long & Foster, Old Town Alexandria
Licensed in VA and DC
U.S. Army, Retired
(703) 899-0677
dianna.bentley@longandfoster.com
Member, NVAR Top Producer’s Club, 2019

The weather is cooling down, but the housing market is still HOT!  There are 
more buyers looking for homes than there are homes available for sale.  If you’re      

thinking of selling this year, now is the time to list your home with me! 
Contact me for a free consultation.

SOLD
4652 36th St. S. #A

Arlington, VA 22206
$620,000

SOLD
1015 First Street

Alexandria, VA 22314
$459,000

FOR RENT
4605 31st Rd S. #C1
Arlington, VA 22206
2bd/2ba  $2400/mo
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Family Movie Night welcomes fall

Socially distanced and masked Fairlington families 
gathered under the stars on the FCC field to watch Trolls 
World Tour, presented by FCA . The event welcomed the 
beginning of the new school year and offered families 
a safe outdoor activity . Although rain earlier in the day 
had threatened the event, the clouds disappeared just 
in time for the start of the movie, yielding a cool, clear 
evening . 

Families scattered out across the field to enjoy the movie.  
Photos by Guy Land.

School board continued from page 1

hot topic that may interest Fairlington residents is 
the elementary school boundary adjustment process . 
This will result in redrawn boundaries for a number of 
the county’s elementary schools, in response to both 
continued growth in enrollment in the county and the 
construction of new elementary schools . Abingdon is 
included in this process . See story on page 15 .

Additional topics in the work plan include the APS 
relationship with school resource officers, as some juris-
dictions have seen calls to eliminate these positions in 
response to Black Lives Matter discussions . Other topics 
include student wi-fi access and connectivity; equity, 
facilities, and discipline; and the APS Capital Improve-
ment Plan . 

Kanninen is a Ph .D . environmental economist, chil-
dren’s book author, and co-founder of the Youth Ulti-
mate League of Arlington . She and her husband Kevin 
have lived in Arlington for more than 25 years and have 
two sons, Fred and Markus, who were both K–12 Arling-
ton Public Schools students .

—Guy Land

Animal Welfare League of Arlington offers pet resources
The Fairlington community’s support of our neighbors 
in need has been nothing short of incredible . Still, 
we know there are challenging and uncertain times 
ahead . If people in our community are struggling, 
then family pets are too . Fortunately, the Animal Wel-
fare League of Arlington (AWLA) is here to help .

Pets have an enormously positive impact on our 
health and wellness, and during these challenging 
times that bond is more important than ever . AWLA’s 
goal is to keep pets out of the shelter and remain in 
homes where they are loved . 

Some of the community support programs that are 
offered include:

• Pet food bank where families in need can come to 
AWLA to pick up pet food and pet supplies such as 
treats, litter, toys, and flea/tick prevention .

• Ross-Roberts Veterinary Assistance Grants for 
emergency veterinary care and select chronic med-
ical conditions, ranging from $100–$1000 grants .

• Safekeeping program for short-term sheltering 
for pets of residents of Arlington County or Falls 
Church experiencing a health or housing crisis 
(i .e . house fire, or unplanned hospitalization) .

• Low-cost spay/neuter vouchers .

• Rabies vaccines and microchip clinics . 

If you, or someone you know, needs a little extra help 
caring for a furry family member, please call the AWLA 
at 703-931-9241 or email communitysupport@awla .
org .

—Sam Wolbert
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Let us nail down 
your To Do list!

KITCHEN AND BATHROOM IM
PROVEMENT

SMALL REPAIRSSEASONAL MAINTENANCE

BIG REPAIRS
“We focus on completing the project at the highest level of quality ”

WWW.CAPY.US
70 3 - 6 1 5 - 4 470

HOME
MAINTENANCE  •  REPAIR  •  IMPROVEMENT

CAPY

L
L
C
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neighborhoodnews
Fairlington Diners

The Fairlington Diners usually gather a couple of times 
a month for relaxed dinners nearby . We focus on having 
a good meal and an opportunity to chat with neigh-
bors . There’s no commitment to attend regularly; many 
people attend as their schedules permit, or based on the 
choice of restaurants .

Since social distancing set in, however, we’d been Zoom-
ing thru the summer heat . But in September, we tried 
a small step towards dining together again, picnick-
ing together on the FCC grounds . We’ll try it again in 
October, but for Saturday lunch to avoid the all-too-early 
sunset by then . 

On Saturday, Oct . 10, at 12:30 pm, we will picnic on 
FCC grounds . Let’s take advantage of the splendid 
weather that early October offers for another picnic 
together . If we each bring our own food and drink, we 
can have lunch together but have a chance to visit at 
an appropriate social distance . Please RSVP by email to 
carol_dabbs at yahoo .com, and directions for the specific 
location will be sent about a week in advance . 

If you have questions or suggestions about this group, 
call Carol at 703-379-6840 (leave a voicemail for a return 
call), or you can email her to be added to the email list

Book Group
Please join the Fairlington Book Group at 7:30 pm on 
Tuesday, Oct . 27, to discuss Stone Mattress: Nine Wicked 
Tales by Margaret Atwood .

This collection of short stories is “surprisingly unsettling, 
gripping and at once laugh-out-loud hilarious . It attains 
its laudable goal: Myths last over time, and the stories 
in this book have that very quality . They are timeless, 
memorable and quite simply fun .” —Chicago Tribune

The Book Group welcomes first-time visitors and drop-
ins . No commitment required! Join us for our discussion, 
even if you haven’t read the book . Our meeting will be 
held on Zoom this month . Please call Carol at 703-379-
6840 to be added to our email list in order to receive a 
Zoom invitation .

Join Fairlington Knits!  
and Crochets and relax

Feeling tied up in knots due to the pandemic? Knitting 
has been proven to lower blood pressure and create a 
sense of calm . Join us for a virtual evening of knitting, 
crochet, and fellowship on Monday, Oct . 5 from 6:30–
7:30 pm via Zoom . 

We’re meeting on Zoom so we can see what everyone is 
working on, ask for help/advice or for inspiration for a 
project . All levels of crafters are welcome--beginner to 
expert . Log in from your home to talk with like-minded 
people about projects that might interest you!

Email Turner for the Zoom information to join the call: 
Turnerwork@aol .com .

Fairlington Moms’ Club
The Fairlington Moms’ Club is a group where moms 
can meet friends, form a support network, and create 
opportunities for children . The Club organizes a number 
of community service projects, routine playdates, craft 
days, family parties, and moms’ nights out . We have 
a great listserv for sharing advice and connecting with 
other Fairlington families, as well as our own classifieds 
listserv . We welcome all Fairlington moms! Please email 
fairlingtonmomsclub@gmail .com for further information .

FCC offers limited operations
As the region entered into Phase 3 mid-summer, the Fair-
lington Community Center (FCC) opened on a limited 
basis . While technically only open at limited capacity 
for the fitness facilities, FCC management has allowed 
access, with advanced permission, for certain persons to 
enter the building to retrieve items .

Hours of operation are Mondays, Wednesdays, Thursdays, 
and Fridays, from 8 am to 8 pm; and Saturdays from 8 am 
to 5 pm . The building is closed on Tuesdays (new during 
pandemic) and Sundays . The fitness rooms, which require 
county membership, operate under capacity limits .

With the playground now open, the outdoor restrooms 
are also open . The indoor bathrooms can be used, pro-
vided masks are worn and there is no socializing .
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*With approved credit.  Ask for details. At participating franchises only. ©2020 Budget Blinds, LLC. All Rights 
Reserved. Budget Blinds is a trademark of Budget Blinds, LLC and a Home Franchise Concepts Brand. Each 
franchise independently owned and operated.

The wellbeing and safety of our customers is always our 
top priority. We’re continuing to follow all guidelines and 
updates suggested by the CDC and local departments of 
public health. We are here to help you with your next home 
renovation project via virtual consultation! We value the local 
communities that we’ve been privileged to serve and are here 
to help when you’re ready. 

Same Great Service. Added Peace of Mind.

Schedule Your Virtual Consult Today!

571-645-5077
BudgetBlinds.com

Ask about our financing options*

Budget Blinds of Arlington & Alexandria
A local small business owned and operated by Tamara Schumer

WE DO IT  ALL  FOR YOU:   BLINDS •  SHADES •  SHUTTERS •  DRAPES •  HOME AUTOMATION
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Down to earth
patio gardening
Before you think about Halloween, 
Octoberfests, or Fall Festivals, focus 
one last time on your garden . Now is 
one of two ideal times to plant new 
specimens, the other being in March-
April . These are periods without 
humidity or frost . Moisture loss from 
the soil and plant leaves is minimal 
during these times . Thus, plants are 
healthier .

Planting in October–November 
allows root systems to establish 
before winter’s frost and return of 
May’s intense heat . Plant selection 
may be limited but there still are 
plenty of shrubs and ground cover to 
select and plant . Forget about annu-
als, as they die in December .

Following are plants that are under-
planted and non-mainstream . But 
they are pretty and perform well in 
our climate:

Cotoneaster: It is low-growing and 
mounded and gets wider than taller . 
Grows in the shape of a mushroom . 
This plant has tiny, oval evergreen 
leaves, white fragile flowers in April-
May, and red ``Holly-like” fruit in 
winter . I have seen it flourish in sun 
or shade .

‘Crimson Pygmy’ Barberry: This 
is a miniature plant (as its name 
reveals) that keeps its maroon leaves 
in winter . It is 10 inches tall with a 
similar spread . It can be used as an 
accent to taller plants or an outliner 
(on the edge of a garden bed or 
walkway) .

Southern Magnolia ‘Little Gem’: 
Its parent grows 60 feet tall with a 

wider spread but this dwarf culti-
var only reaches 14 feet tall with a 
spread of eight feet . You can pur-
chase them five-or six feet tall at 
a reasonable price . It grows slowly 
(one foot a year) so it is easy to man-
age in terms of pruning . ‘Little Gem’ 
(or other dwarfs such as ‘Madison,’ 
‘Majestic Beauty,’ or ‘Workman’) 
have similar characteristics to its 
parent (a football-shaped, undulat-
ing leaf with a six-inch-wide, fra-
grant flower) . It’s just smaller for 
patios and courtyards .

Russian Sage: This lavender-flow-
ering perennial has a stringy growth 
habit whose thin stems sway in a 
breeze . Plant them in clusters since 
it has more presence than when 
planted singularly . It offers a deli-
cate look in the garden with vertical 
stems reaching 20 inches in height .

Beautyberry: This bushy shrub 
was in full bloom in September . It 
has shiny purplish-lavender berries 
that clump on long, arching stems . 
Each Beautyberry will grow four feet 

tall and six feet wide, so it needs 
space in your garden . I can’t think 
of another fruited specimen in the 
same color . Beautyberry has pink 
or white flowers that show in July . 
The smallish leaves are blue-green in 
spring/summer but turn yellowish in 
autumn . They are fat in the center 
with a pronounced point at the tip . 
Its Greek genus name is Calli (beau-
tiful) carpa (fruit) . And it’s accurate .

Ajuga: Find a small space in your 
garden and situate three decorative 
stones, so they appear like outcrop-
pings from the ground . Among 
them, plant Ajuga . All you need is 
a trowel . It’s a very small plant with 
fibrous roots . But mixed around 
decorative stones, it looks like it 
occurred naturally . On long vertical 
stems in April, Ajuga shows little 
blue flowers . The foliage is basal—at 
the base of the plant . And it comes 
in olive, purplish, and maroon . All 
its leaves are spongy and shiny .

Abelia: It is so underrated, I’ve never 
seen one in a Fairlington patio gar-
den . But they are here and there in 
common areas . If you’re waking by 
the Fairlington Presbyterian Church, 
there is an arc of them under the 
stained-glass window . Abelia looks 
best when not pruned into a sphere . 
This way, the branches lean over in a 
pendulous fashion . The thin herba-
ceous (non-woody) stems are red . 
The tiny trumpet-shaped flowers are 
either pink or white and fragrant . 
Abelia likes sun and will grow to five 
feet high with a similar spread .

—Bill Sullivan 
www .sullivanslandscaping .net

Time for the year’s last view of your garden

Abelia at Fairlington Presbyterian 
Church. Photo by Guy Land.
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  SQUEAKY SUBFLOOR? NO PROBLEM!

  WE SPECIALIZE IN SUBFLOOR REPAIRS AND REPLACEMENTS


  QUALITY WATERPROOF FLOORING FROM 1.79/SFT!

  UPDATE THE LOOK OF YOUR HOME FOR LESS! 


  HARDWOOD FLOORING INSTALLATION

  SOLID HARDWOOD WITH WHOLESALE PRICING!


  HARDWOOD FLOOR REFINISHING

  BRING BACK THE NATURAL BEAUTY OF YOUR HARDWOOD!


  NEXT DAY CARPET INSTALLATION AVAILABLE!

  OVER 50 STYLES IN STOCK, UNBEATABLE PRICES!


CALL OR TEXT PETER TODAY! 
703-926-6740 
peter@petersflooring.net 

 

703 -562 -4200  
www.TheGentlemanPlumber-va.com 

Online Appointment Scheduling! 

all services & repairs 
water heaters  ▪  sinks  ▪  faucets ▪  drains   

sump pumps  ▪  bathroom remodeling 

NOVA
INSTALLATIONS
Window & Door Experts

Since 1982

Windows - Doors 

Call for your FREE, No Obligation, Low Pressure Estimate Today!

(703) 378-6596
www.NovaInstallations.com

Top Rated

EXCLUSIVE OFFER FOR FAIRLINGTON CITIZENS

 Fairlington HOA Approved
 Over 10,000 Installations in Fairlington 
 EPA Lead Paint Certified
 Top Rated in Checkbook Magazine, Angie’s 
List and the Better Business Bureau

VISIT OUR SHOWROOM AT:
14501-C Lee Jackson Memorial HWY

Chantilly, VA 20151

 FEATURING
  VYTEX - SOFTLITE - IDEAL - PROVIA
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Fairlington Window & Door 

contact us today! 
free estimates 

friendly service 
fantastic results 

VA Class A License #2705169827 

Kitchens  
Bathrooms 
Basements 

Attics 
Painting 

Recessed Lighting 

Making Fairlington Beautiful for over 15 years 

  

 
703-933-8900 | info@fairwd.com | www.fairwd.com | www.facebook/FWDremodeling 

We’ll beat any licensed contractor’s offer on kitchen or bathroom renovations by 10% 

Our 8 Weeks to Wellness® program will get 
you there! Patients who start with high blood 
pressure, high blood sugar, weight concerns, 
insomnia, low energy, fatigue, pain, high 
cholesterol and follow our proven program—at 
the end of 8 weeks—are off or need less medica-
tion, are more active, weight less, and participate 
in activities they have not done in years. Most 
important, they are happier, more energetic, 
sleep better, feel and look younger.

Look and feel the best 
you have in years!

Serving the Fairlington 
Community for Over 20 Years

“Having tried many programs, 
King Street’s 8WW total wellness 
approach is beyond anything out 
there. With the staff ’s high level of 
care, service and accountability, I have 
lost 25lbs without feeling deprived. I’m 
learning how to live and maintain a 
healthier lifestyle. If you are looking 
for change, give 8WW a shot. It will 
change your life.” – TY, Age 33

Start with our Wellness 
Evaluation Offer.
($185 value for $49)
Our Wellness Evaluation includes 
a comprehensive health and fi tness 
assessment with body fat analysis, 
strength and fl exibility tests, digital 
x-rays, computerized postural analysis, 
spinal alignment screening and a 
report of doctor’s fi ndings.

Call 703.578.1900 to schedule 
your Wellness Evaluation.

Bradlee O�  ce Building (Behind the Safeway)
3543 W. Braddock Rd, Suite 200
Alexandria, VA 22302 
www.kingstreetwellness.com
703-578-1900
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Pet & Plantcare by Gerri, LLC

Walking
Sitting
Playgroups
Medications

BONDED & INSURED

Gerri Horan

703.629.1970 
SINCE 1999

Call/Text

Services
INCOME TAXES. We can prepare 
your Federal and State Income Taxes . 
Fairlington home-owners our specialty 
for over 30 years . Convenient evening 
and weekend hours . 30% discount 
for Fairlington Residents . Visit www .
cpa-coker .com for more information, 
directions . Call for an appointment with 
a FREE Retirement Check-up included . 
703- 931-3290 . 

WELLNESS with MOORE THAN 
YOGA offers:  Yoga, meditation, 
breathing techniques, infant massage 
(monthly classes), children’s massage, 
reflexology (personal pampering, 
pregnancy & labor induction), Reiki 
& more . Private session or create a 
class . www .moorethanyoga .com . 
703-671-2435 .

IRS ENROLLED AGENT  can prepare 
your individual, business, amended 
and prior year income tax returns, and 
respond to IRS and state tax letters . 
Bookkeeping services also available . 
Flexible time and place appointments . 
Please visit www .alexandria-tax-
bookkeping .com for more information, 
or call Christine at 703-407-7545 or 
email: christine .atb3@gmail .com .

Mini-ads
LOCAL & PROFESSIONAL 
PROPERTY MANAGEMENT. We know 
Fairlington! Leasing, comprehensive 
tenant screenings, online rent collection, 
property inspections, itemized 
monthly e-statements & more . Contact 
Allegiance Property Management –info@
allegiancepm .com, 703-824-4704, or 
www .allegiancepm .com

SALESFORCE CONSULTING & 
TRAINING Salesforce problems? 
We’re certified professionals here to 
help . Whether you have a new Salesforce 
platform needing setup, or experiencing 
issues that need fixing, we’ve got you! 
Email us to schedule a free introductory 
consultation about your project . info@
elevate-cloud .com visit our website 
elevate-cloud .com

Gardening/
Landscaping

SULLIVAN’s LANDSCAPING: If 
you need a re-design of your 
patio garden or just a clean-up/
pruning/mulching, email or call 
Bill Sullivan. If a flagstone patio is a 
priority, we install those as well . You 
may see photos of my stonework on my 
company site: www .sullivanslandscaping .
net This is my 30th year servicing 
Fairlington homeowners as well as 
residences in Alexandria and Arlington . 
And I still enjoy beautifying landscapes! 
Email Bill at Billsullivan41@gmail .com or 
try my cell at 571-213-9567 .

Home 
Improvements

HANDYMAN. Windows, glass, clogged 
drains, storm door repairs, fixtures, 
garbage disposal installation, etc . Dave 
Pearce . 703-201-6303 .

HARDTIMES HANDYMAN 
SERVICES. Home and office repair, 
rental maintenance, painting, drywall 
repair, pressure washing, minor 
electrical and plumbing, to do lists and 
more . Free estimates, fair pricing and 
friendly service . Since 2008 . Fairlington 
references available . Tim Miles cell 443-
995-3825 . timmiles74@gmail .com . 

INVIGORATE YOUR ESSENCE. 
Energy healing for People and Animals . 
People and Animal sessions include: 
Energy healing using Reiki techniques, 
Sound healing, Intuitive counseling, 
Breathwork, Guided meditation, 
Crystals, Essential oils, Affirmations and 
Visualization exercises . Sessions offered 
as home visits, distance (Zoom or phone) 
and office visits for animals . www .
erickareynolds .com 703-483-9131 reiki@
erickareynolds .com

WINDOW REPAIR. Best prices . Quality 
work . Check my ad on new vinyl 
windows! Dave Pearce . 703-201-6303 .

JOEL RIGGS REMODELING AND 
HOME IMPROVEMENTS:. Joel Riggs 
Home Repair Service . Your Fairlington 
specialist . Kitchen and bath renovations, 
bath ceramic tile repair, painting, 
drywall, handyman services, trim work, 
flooring, carpentry, wallpaper removal . 
Free design services . Free estimates . 
VA . Class-A lic ./ins ., fast turn around 
time . 20 years N . Va . Experience . Joel 
703-929-4676 . 

IS THERE A FIRE HAZARD IN 
YOUR LAUNDRY ROOM? Dryer vent 
hoses in Fairlington homes need to be 
inspected regularly to ensure they are 
clear from accumulated lint, which 
can cause fire . Often, the entire system 
needs to be cleaned out, and in some 
cases, replaced entirely . Call Juan today 
for a free inspection 703-307-4022 or 
angelvillanueva33@gmail .com .

Publication of advertisements in no 
way implies an endorsement by the 
FCA or its board members of the 
advertisers’ products or services.

A color version of this newsletter is 
available online at  

www .fca-fairlington .org .
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House Cleaning
FAIRLINGTON MAID SERVICE. 
Thanks to all our great customers, we 
have reached our 42nd anniversary! We 
are family-owned and operated . For a 
free estimate call 703-820-8635 or text 
571-243-7263 .

HOUSE CLEANING. Reliable and 
experienced . Good references . Flexible 
scheduling . Reasonable rates . We are 
licensed, insured, and employees covered 
through Worker’s Comp . We bring our 
own equipment . Weekly, biweekly, 
monthly, occasionally, one-time, move 
in/out, offices . For free in-home estimate, 
call Maryen/Raul at 703-321-5335 .

ELECTRICAL SERVICE. Master electri-
cian . Lights, fans, panel replacements . 
Licensed, insured credit cards Allegro 
LLC 703 314 1287 info@allegroLLC .net

INTERIOR PAINTING. Chelsea Paint 
and Paper, Inc . Painting, wallpapering, 
and plastering . 25 years of experience . 
Professional, clean, neat, reliable . 
Licensed, bonded, insured . References 
available . Free estimates . Steve Chute . 
571-216-9338/703-912-1450 . Chute285@
aol .com .

STAPLES REMODELING. For all of 
your improvement needs . Specializing 
in kitchens, bathrooms, basements and 
painting . Give us a call to set up an 
appointment for a free estimate at 703-
499-2249 or visit our website at www .
staplesremodeling .com .

MARIO’S HOME IMPROVEMENTS. 
18 years experience, kitchen and bath 
granite counter top remodeling, tile, 
plumbing, electrical, carpentry, crown 
molding, painting, wallpaper removal, 
drywall . Class A license . Call Mario 703-
501-7506 . mzambrana60@yahoo .com

MICHELE’S MAIDS. Reliable, honest, 
affordable . BACKGROUND CHECK ON 
EVERY EMPLOYEE . Window cleaning 
now available . LICENSED, BONDED 
INSURED . 15 years in Fairlington . 
Fairlington references available . 703-
820-1808 . Visit our website at www .
michelesmaids .net

JADA’S CLEANING LLC. Reliable, 
experienced and good references . Weekly, 
bi-weekly, monthly, occasionally, move 
in/out, windows and offices . Other 
services: carpets steam cleaned . Call 
us for free estimates 571-643-8371 or 
mjadaservices@aol .com 

PET SERVICES
HOME ALONE FELINES. Professional 
in-home cat sitting and adoption 
services . homealonefelines@gmail .com; 
703-671-5504 ; www .hafr .org 

MINI-ADS INSTRUCTIONS 
Due date for ads and payment: 6 pm on the 10th of the 
preceding month (October 10 for November issue) .

• Checks payable to “Fairlington Citizens Association .”
• Pay via PayPal at fca .fairlington .ads@gmail .com .
• Send mini-ad copy via email, regular mail, or drop off at 

FCA drop box .
Email: admanager@fca-fairlington .org
Mailing Address: FCA-AFB, PO Box 6182, Arlington, VA 
22206-0182 .
Drop Box Location: Fairlington Community Center, 3308 
S . Stafford St . (Hours: 8 am–9 pm, M-F, 8 am–5 pm, Saturday; 
closed Sunday .)
Cost: 50 cents per word .
Include with ad copy: Name, address, phone #, email 
address, and ad category (see Mini-ads for options) . 

For updates on COVID-19 response 
opportunities, check out FCA’s Facebook 
page, facebook .com/FCAcivic/, check our 

website, www .fca-fairlington .org, and 
sign up for our emails .

Enhance your community 
by volunteering for FCA 
activities.

ARLINGTON REALTY
Family Owned Since 1984 • Serving VA, MD & DC

703.836.2525
mypropertymgr@gmail.com

PROPERTY MANAGEMENT

Family Owned & Operated since 1984
701 23rd St. S, Arlington VA 22202

Detailed background checks • Tenants pay online • Monthly 
reports End of year statements • Yearly property inspections

Maintenance service • Move-in/move-out inspections 
Owner statements available online 24-7

Join the Fairlington conversation on Facebook at the 
Fairlington Appreciation Society .

 
IRS Enrolled Agent can prepare your 
individual, business, amended and 
prior year tax returns,  and respond 
to IRS and state tax letters.  
 

Former Fairlington resident with 25 
years of experience.  

   

Flexible time and place appointments.  Call Christine at     
(703) 407-7545 or email:  christine.atb3@gmail.com         

www.Alexandria-Tax-Bookkeping.com   



Jan.2020 

Arlington Office| 703.522.0500 | 4600 Lee Hwy, Arlington VA 22207  
Falls Church Office| 703.534.9660 | 6299 Leesburg Pike, Falls Church VA 22044 

 

Oct. 2020 

Barbara Kirkland 
703.405.5920 

BarbaraK@LNF.com 

Sandra Graves  
703.577.5633 

Sandra.Graves@LNF.com 

Joanne Ritchick 
571.215.3350 

Joanne@LNF.com 

Sherry Schaffer 
703.402.9113 

Sherry.Schaffer@LNF.com 

Kay Yancey  
703.201.4292 

Kay.Yancey@LNF.com 

Patricia Quinlin 
703.835.7312 

PatQ@LNF.com 

Julie Flory 
703.599.3111 

Julie.Flory@LNF.com 

Dayna Wagner 
703.447.7268 

Dayna.Wagner@LNF.com 

Reach out to these experienced agents for real estate services in Fairlington and beyond! 

200 N Maple St #217 
 Falls Church, VA 22046 

3BR/2BA 
For Sale! 

Listing price $499,000 
Listing Agent Patricia Quinlin 

4621 36th St S #B 
Arlington, VA 22206 

2BR/2BA/2 dormers 
Clarendon Model 
Coming soon! 

Listing Agent Julie Flory 

3409 Wilson Blvd #201 
Arlington, VA 22201 

2BR/2BA 
For Sale! 

Listing Price $664,000 
Listing Agent Sherry Schaffer 


